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Ms. Gardner Named Telethon Liaison Match Day Set March 20
Tonya Gardner,
administrative secretary
in the Medical College of
Georgia Section of Pediatric Cardiology, has been
named the 1991 volunteer
Children's Miracle Net
work Telethon liaison for
the Medical College of
Georgia Hospital and
Clinics.
Ms. Gardner will
be the contact person for
MCG staff, employees and
students who want to
conduct a fund-raiser or
participate in the telethon.
She will report to Rebecca
Rabun, coordinator of the
Children's Miracle Net
work.
Ms. Gardner is

Tonya Gardner
a member of the American
Heart Asso- ciation, is a
volunteer with the annual
Children's and Hospital
Week Teddy Bear Clinic
and attends Augusta Col

lege part time. She has
two sons age 6 and 4.
Those interested
in participating in telethon
activities may contact her
at ext. 2336.

Toni Baker
Match Day 1991—
the day when senior medi
cal students nationwide
learn where they will \do
their postgraduate training
—is set for noon March 20
in the large auditorium of
the Medical College of
Georgia Auditoria Center.
The MCG School
of Medicine has 155 of its
174 graduating seniors
participating in the annual
event which pairs graduat
ing medical students with
hospitals that provide
postgraduate training.
After medical
school, doctors do post
graduate work in some
specialty area of medicine.
Each February, students

list the hospitals where
they would most like to
pursue their specialty
training. These lists are
submitted to the National
Resident Matching Pro
gram based in Evanston,
111., and managed by the
Association of American
Medical Colleges. The
matching program pairs
up the lists.
The celebratory
Match Day Mixer, spon
sored by the MCG School
of Medicine,the School of
Medicine Alumni Asso
ciation and the Faculty
Senate, will be held at 4
p.m. March 20 in the ban
quet room of the MCG
Alumni Center.

Seminar Focuses on Maternal-Infant Health

Christine Hurley Deriso
About 50 health
professionals from coast to
coast gathered in Augusta
Feb. 11-14 to discuss
projects aimed at aiding
impoverished mothers and
their children throughout
the country.
The Medical Col
lege of Georgia School of
Nursing hosted the
Kellogg Maternal/Infant
Cluster Conference, a
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meeting of W.K. Kellogg
Foundation Inc. grant re
cipients. The foundation,
based in Battle Creek,
Mich., awards grants to
groups — mostly com
prised of health profes
sionals — which develop
innovative ways to meet
the needs of impoverished
mothers and their chil
dren.
The Medical ColNon-Profit Org.
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lege of Georgia's nursing
school is the recipient of
one such grant, which has
funded the school's Rural
Health Outreach Project.
The project, n ow in its third
year, has involved making
health-care resources
more accessible to women
and children in Jefferson
County, Ga., the fifth most
economically disadvantaged county in the state.
The seminar fea
tured presentations of
other Kellogg projects and
discussions about how to
enhance their effective
ness.
The presentations
illustrated the diversity of
needs throughout the
country. For instance,
Maria Elena Orrego,
project director of The
Family Place, discussed
her efforts to organize a
meeting place for low-in
come families in Wash
ington, D.C. to help them
learn abouthealth-care re
sources. Those families
include Salvadorans,
Indochinese and African
Americans. The 10-year-

old Family Place also pro
vides food and clothing
when necessary and helps
non-English-speaking
families learn the lan
guage. "We're trying to
help families move from a
crisis level to a stability
level," Ms. Orrego said.
Julie LaPaz, pro
ject director of the Mil
waukee Indian Health
Board, said her group has
set up tribal health clinics
on Indian reservations.
Part of her job is overcom
ing a cultural gap, she said,
noting that "most (of our
clients) are suspicious of
'white man's medicine.'"
Dorothy Danfelseer, project director of
Families First in Albu
querque, N.M., is helping
fill the gap in a state where
the number of obstetri
cians has dropped from 90
to 78 in the past few years.
Her group's efforts include
transporting patients in
outlying areas to healthcare offices; helping them
fill out paper work associ
ated with insurance or
Medicaid; and evaluating

ways to improve the state's
malpractice atmosphere.
The Valley Health
Center Inc. in Sommerton,
Ariz., directed by Fred
Diaz, reaches out to a par
ticularly disenfranchised
segment of society: mi
grant farm workers. The
center offers comprehen
sive prenatal programs for
migrants in Arizona, Cali
fornia, Oregon and Wash
ington state.
Nancy B. Williamson, evaluator for MCG's
Rural Health Outreach
Project, discussed ways of
pooling resources and
spreading the word of the
projects. "Those of us do
ing Kellogg grants need to
be doers and we need to
talk and write about what
we learn," she said. "I like
to call us radical innova
tors." She discussed cre
ating a network of infor
mation "so we can be more
productive and start cre
ating change."

Please see related stories
on page 2.
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Grant Aimed at Children of Substance Abusers
Christine Hurley Deriso

The Medical Col
lege of Georgia School of
Nursing has been awarded
a $4,000 grant to help chil
dren cope in impoverished,
dysfunctional homes.
The High-Risk
Youth Grant, funded by the
U.S. Department of Hu
man Resources' Division of
Mental Health and Mental
Retardation, will target
Jefferson County, Ga., the
fifth most economically
disadvantaged county in
Georgia. The rural com
munity also is the site of

the nursing school's Rural
Health Outreach Project,
a means of providing
health care services to its
most needy residents.
One facet of the
High-Risk Youth project
will be a workshop in
Jefferson County de
signed to help community
members identify chil
dren from substanceabusing families. Terrie
Moore, a drug education/
prevention counselor, will
conduct the workshop,
designed for parents,

teachers and others who
deal with children and are
in a position to detect signs
of dysfunctional homes.
"We're interested
in early identification of
these children," said Dr.
Janet H. Boettcher, associ
ate professor of MCG's De
partment of Parent/Child
Nursing and project direc
tor. "What are some signs
that a child is in this kind of
home and what can be
done? That's what the
workshop will deal with.
We're looking for positive

outcomes from negative community service.
"We're hoping they
environments."
The grant also will will take these skills back
enable nine Jefferson to the community and help
Countyyouths andtwo su make a difference," Dr.
pervising adults to attend Boettcher said.
She and her col
a weeklong Georgia Teen
Institute workshop in At leagues will begin schedullanta. The institute is . ing these events soon.
"These services would not
sponsored by GUID E Inc.,
happen spontaneously in
a non-profit organization
such a disadvantaged com
seekingto curb substance
abuse. Participants will be munity," she said. "I'm very
selected based on leader excited about this."
ship skills and will learn
skills in coping, personal
growth, goal-setting and

MCG Helping Turn Tide for Health Care in Jefferson County
Christine Hurley Deriso

Dr. Janet H.
Boettcher is no big fan of
statistics, but she's very
proud of some that the
Medical College of Georgia
School of Nursing has
helped generate recently.
The statistics indi
cate that health care for
Jefferson County, Ga.,
residents has improved
progressively over the past
three years, according to
Dr. Boettcher, associate
professor in the MCG De
partment of Parent/Child
Nursing.
In 1988, the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Mich.,
funded the school's Rural
Health Outreach Program,
a means of improving ma
ternal and infant health
care in Jefferson County,
the fifth most economically
disadvantaged county in
Georgia.
The three-year, $1
million grant enabled the
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school to establish clinical
and community-outreach
services to try to halt the
county's disturbingly high
infant mortality rate.
The services have
included an infant-track
ing system, in which 340
Jefferson County moth«• rs
corresponded with MCG
and provided compre
hensive data about the
residents' needs; a mo
bile health unit that has
transported health care to
hundreds of medically
underserved residents;
and many schoolwide and
communitywide pro
grams to educate resi
dents abouthealthy living.
Three years later:
* The program
has arranged transporta
tion to health-care sites
for 19,754 residents.
* The number of
initial prenatal visits to the
county health department
for mothers who delivered

their babies at MCG in
creased 270 percent.
* The average
number of prenatal visits
has increased from five to
seven.
* More than 1,200
community health screen
ings have been provided at
community events, schools
and businesses.
"These are changes
we can document clearly,"
said Dr. Boettcher ,director of the outreach project.
But she's more interested
in the individuals than the
numbers. "Sometimes, we
get too number-oriented.
The thing to remember is
that these are people who
otherwise are just not in
the health-care system. Left
with no intervention, they
would eventually show up
at the MCG emergency
room. We want to change
that."
Several health-care
resources have been avail-
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able to the residents over
the years, but Dr.
Boettcher found that
many were unaware of
their existence. "One ofthe
biggest problems is that
people don't know where
to go. We advocate for
them. If they need an ob
stetrics appointment, we
tell them where they can
get help and help them
make the appointment."
Participants are
referred to local providers
or MCG, depending on
their needs.
The outreach pro
gram also informs resi
dents of available social
services and works to
ward prevention with
classes about weight con
trol, healthy lifestyles and
family planning. Jefferson
County has welcomed the
initiatives with open arms.
"The community
acceptance has been very
good," Dr. Boettcher said.
"The program has been
very well-received."

The school has ap
plied for Kellogg funds to
continue and expand the
program. Dr. Boettcher will
receive an answer in the
spring. She's optimistic
about renewal and is al
ready making plans.
"Stage two would
expand the focus to include
intergenerational health
care, not just maternal/in
fant," she said. "You im
prove the health of children
by improving family health.
Plus, a lot of senior citizens
are kind of the gatekeeper.
If they approve of the health
services, they'll get the
rest of the family there."
She also wants to
increase health screenings
at worksites. "Many of
these people work part-time
and aren't paid for time off
to go the doctor."
Even if the grant is
not renewed, Dr. Boettcher
said the program will con
tinue on a scaled-down ba
sis by keeping the mobile
unit in service.
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The average indebtedness of
MCG dentistry students is nearly
$35,000, $10,000 below the national av
erage. For medical students at MCG,
the average indebtedness is over
$15,000 below the national average, just
over $30,000.

Activities to Focus on Children's Health

inn 3 in

Toni Baker

The unique healthcare needs of children will
be highlighted March 1623 as Augusta hospitals
that provide care to chil
dren kick off the third an
nual Children and Hospi
tals Week.
"Commitment to
Caring" is the theme for
this year's Children and
Hospitals Week, a publicawareness campaign fo
cusing on how children and
their parents interact with
the health-care system.
A teddy bear clinic
is set for March 16 from 10
a.m .-4 p.m. on the first floor
ofAugusta Mall just in front
of the J.C. Penney Co.,
Inc., entrance.

Children may
bring a teddy bear, doll or
other favorite stuffed ani
mal for a checkup that will
help them learn about hos
pitals and the people who
care for children in hospi
tals.
An entertainment
segment, the Teddy Bear
Review, featuring magi
cians and storytellers, will
be held from 4-6 p.m. at the
same location at Augusta
Mall. The review will in
clude a children's fashion
show from 1-1:30 p.m.
Jim
Newton,
singer and writer of
children's songs who
works with Noel Paul
Stookey (Paul of Peter,

Paul and Mary), will visit
hospitalized children
March 18-19.
Augusta-area li
braries will feature chil
dren and hospitals during
regular story-time hours.
Locations, times and dates
include the Augusta-Rich
mond County Public Li
brary, Wallace Branch,
10:30 a.m., March 18 and
10:30 a.m., March 20; Main
Branch, 10 a.m. and 10:30
a.m., March 19; Friedman
Branch, 10:05 a.m. and
10:30 a.m., March 19;
Maxwell Branch, 10:30
a.m., March 20; and
Appleby Branch, 10:05
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m., March 20.

Also, at Columbia
County's Gibbs Memorial
Library, story time for tod
dlers and preschoolers will
be at 10:30 a.m. March 20.
And story time will
be held at Burke County
Public Library at 10:30 a.m.
March 22. The week's
events are sponsored by
the Children's Medical
Center at the Medical Col
lege of Georgia, University
Hospital, St. Joseph Hospi
tal, the Pediatric Rehabili
tation Center at Walton
Rehabilitation Hospital,
Humana Hospital Augusta
and Dwight David
Eisenhower Army Medical
Center.

examine the effects of so
cial security and tax laws
on women as well as
women's health issues.
Status: In human-re
sources committee.
* A house bill
which would provide state
contributions to the
Teachers Retirement Sys
tem for all TRS members
required to perform mili
tary duty. Status: Favor
ably reported by retire
ment committee.

* A senate bill
which would make it a mis
demeanor to buy, sell, cre
ate or forge diplomas. Sta
tus: In higher-education
committee.
The senatehas also
adopted the fiscal 1991
amended general budget
in a different form than the
house version. The differ
ences will be addressed by
a six-member conference
committee.

Legislative Update
A bill that would
allow University-system
employees to retire with
benefits after 25 years in
stead of 30 years was in
troduced in mid-February
in the Georgia House of
Representatives.
The bill would re
duce to 25 the number of
years of service required
for retirement, although
benefits would not match
current levels unless a re
tiring employee had 30
years of service. A similar
version was introduced
earlier in the senate, and
other versions of the leg
islation have been pro
posed the last several
years.
In other retire
ment action, the senate on
Feb. 12 approved a bill

which allows eligible
Teachers Retirement Sys
tem participants to trans
fer their past TRS contri
butions to an optional re
tirement plan. The bill is
headed for the governor's
desk.
On the floor Feb.
18-22:
* A senate bill
which would designate 40
percent of "equal space"
in public buildings — in
cluding college campuses
— for smokers. Status: In
committee.
* A house bill
which would create a
Commission on Women to
look at the educational
needs of women and the
opportunities available to
them. Under the bill, the
commission would also
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Alumni
Activities
Planned
The MCG School
of Medicine Alumni Asso
ciation will hold events in
March honoring MCG fac
ulty and sophomore and
junior medical students.
A reception honor
ing the sophomore and
junior students will be held
from 7-9 p.m. March 5 at
the MCG Alumni Center,
919 15th St.
A reception honor
ing MCG medicine faculty
is set for 7-9 p.m. March 8
at Augusta Country Club.
For more informa
tion, contactTammy Berry
in the School of Medicine
Alumni Office at ext. 4416.
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Speaker to Discuss Harvard Cutriculim
Tom Baker
Dr.LuAnnWilkerson, director of faculty de
velopment at Harvard
Medical School, will dis
cuss the school's unique
curriculum called Harvard
New Pathway at 4 p.m.
March 7 at the Medical
College of Georgia.
MCG faculty, stu

dents, Augusta-area phy
sicians and others inter
ested are welcome at the
lecture in the MCG
School of Dentistry Audi
torium.
Harvard New
Pathway is a four-year
curriculum for medical
students that is problem-

based, which means stu
dents solve patient prob
lems and study medical
cases throughout all four
years.
More standard ap
proaches to medical educa
tion include two years of
basic-science courses fol
lowed by two years of clini-

cal rotations, where stu
dents spend time learn
ing about a variety of
medical problems. The
Harvard curriculum in
corporates exposure to
patients into all four years
and intermingles basic
sciences.
Dr.Wilkersonalso

Retirement Reception Planned
for Dr. Mansberger
March 29 from 3-6 p.m. in
the main banquet room of
the Medical College of
Georgia Alumni Center.
MCG faculty and
staff are invited to attend

The Medical Col
lege of Georgia School of
Medicine and the Depart
ment of Surgery will have a
retirementreception for Dr.
Arlie R. Mansberger Jr.

will meet with MCG
School of Medicine cur
riculum committees and
with faculty working
groups charged with en
hancing teaching and
learning in the school. She
also will talk with medi
cine faculty at a school re
treat on March 9.

Employee Honored

the reception honoring
Dr.Mansberger, who re
tires March 31 from his 18year post as chairman of
the MCG Department of
Surgery.
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KateBridges (center), a nurse inMCG'spedtatrichematology/
onocology clink, has been named Ambulatory Services' 1991
employeeoftheyear. Alsopictured: dinicmanagerBobbie WUcox,
ambulatory services director Philip Baroni.
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Romanian Orphans Leave Lasting Impressions on Student

Christine Hurley Deriso

Michael K. Carver
Michael K Carver
had spent weeks trying to
prepare himself.
But nothing could
have prepared him for what
he was aboutto experience.
The junior medical
student at the Medical Col
lege of Georgia spentthree
weeks in January at an or
phanage for "irrecover
able" children in Romania.
The trip was voluntary, one
he felt compelled to make
when the-horfible plight of

Romanian orphans was
publicized.
He had heard that
the orphanages — ves
tiges of years of a dehu
manizing dictatorship —
were simply warehouses
where children barely
subsisted, lacking even
the most basic necessities.
Now that the dictatorship
has been replaced with a
fledgling democracy, Ro
manians have opened the
doors of the orphanages

Mr. Bryan Adams
Bryan L Adams
has been named assis
tant dean for business
operations at the
Medical College of
Georgia School of
Dentistry.
He replaces Ray
Lackman, recently re
tired association dean
for administration.
Mr. Adams has
been with the Medical
College of Georgia for

15 years, first as an ac
countant in the comp
troller division, then in
hospital financial man
agement, then as an as
sistant comptroller for
cashiers, student loans
and equipment ac
countability, and from
1985 to 1990 as assis
tant dean for payroll
and financial account
ing before taking over
as the assistant dean .

to the world, eager forhelp
but desperately lacking
resources to improve the
situation themselves.
Mr. Carver want
ed to help. He contacted
the Free Romania Foun
dation Inc., a Massachu
setts-based non-profit re
lief organization. The
foundation organizes trips
to Romanian orphanages
for groups including
medical professionals and
others who can offer as
sistance in some way.
Within weeks of contact
ing the foundation, Mr.
Carver had raised money
for traveling expenses and
was on a plane to Europe.
His first impres
sions were of Romania it
self as he arrived in the
small town of Negru Voda
on Jan. 10. "It's kind of like
going back in time," he
said. "People still drive
donkey carts and horsedrawn wagons." Poverty
in Romania is virtually
ubiquitous, he said, noting
food shortages and poor
living conditions.
But the worst by
far was yet to come. Mr.
Carver remembers walk

ing into the orphanage, identity, a sense of owner
home to 230 children with ship," Mr. Carver said.
various disabilities — or Even the least disabled
none at all except for the children have develop
scars of institutionaliza- mental problems resulting
tion which have left them from the environment, and
despondent, non-respon many of the older children
sive and incorrectly misdi- demonstrate symptoms of
agnosed as mentally ill.
mental illness, including
"I spent weeks be psychosis.
fore I left home trying to
Health care also is
imagine what it would be sorely lacking. The or
like so I could prepare phanage has a medical di
myself for what I was about rector, but he has virtually
to see," Mr. Carver said. "I no resources. Many of the
had seen the orphanages children are malnourished,
on (the television pro and many with easily cor
gram) '20-20,' but televi rectable conditions go
sion doesn't activate all untreated. One of the first
your senses. When you're missions of Mr. Carver's
actually there, you feel group was to medically
overwhelmed."
evaluate the children.They
He walked into a tested their hearing, vision
cold, bare-bones building and development; evalu
with an overpowering ated their medical records;
stench and an atmosphere and provided physical ex
of chaos. Disorganization ams. "That kept us fo
was rampant as unbathed, cused," Mr. Carver said.
poorly clothed children
"You need some kind of
basically fended for them focus when you go in there
selves with little supervi or you'll be overwhelmed
sion. Children as old as by the sadness."
age 7 languished in tiny
They determined
cribs day and night, some thatthree children needed
tethered to their beds.
"All the children
Please see "Student1, page6.
are lacking in a sense of

Clinic Day

Dental and dental hygiene students participated in ClinicDayJan. 30. Activities
included table-clinic presentations and games for dental students such as an
amalgam relay and wacky wax-ups. Keynote speakers were Dr. Thomas Truhe
and Marilyn Miller of Technology N'Trends, PDRC.

6
CCont. from page 5)
immediate hospitalization. One small boy had
an inguinal hernia that
had grossly and painfully
enlarged his scrotum. The
condition would have
been easily and immedi
ately treated in the United
States, but the boy re
turned to the orphanage
from the local hospital a
week later with the condi
tion untreated. He'd re
ceived no care for the
problem in the hospital.
When
group
members weren't medi
cally evaluating the chil
dren, they were tending
to their considerable
emotional needs. "They
craved human touch and
seemed to enjoy direct
andperscmal interaction,"

said Mr. Carver, who pro
vided some of them with
the unprecedented treat of
a trip outside the orphan
age.
"We'd dress them
up and take them on walks
through the community,"
he said. Not only was it an
overwhelming thrillforthe
children, he said, but it en
lightened the community
about the children they
tended to disregard even
though they live so nearby.
He even took the children
to the local school and
amazed the principal by
demonstrating that many
were educable.
Mr. Carver was
elated when the principal
indicated that the children
might be integrated into the
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• 1 2" Apple Hi-Res RGB color monitor
•Keyboard
• Plus shipping + tax

LA STORK

SPEND THE FUNNIEST NIGHT OF YOUR LIFE AT...

CoMedY
30NE

MAC L<: COMPUTER

"MORETHAN 16 BILLION (DISPOSABLE! DIAPERS.
CONTAINING AN ESTIMATED
2.8 MILLION TONS OF EXCREMENT AND URINE.
ARE DUMPED EACH YEAR INTO LANDFILLS."

Coupon Specials good with this ad only!

BROKERS FOB COMPUTERS • HARDWARE •
SOFTWARE • ACCESSORIES • 3 DAY DELIVERY

WE BUY JJSS> MACS tt HAWWARE

YOUR WORLD

DRIN
8P.M. TILL9 P.M.

Every Thursday- Admission $5.00
I

I MARCH I

5- STEVE M(D)]RSE
in Concert

6,7, 8- GROOVE DOGS
14,16- PIEDMONT COOKS

2740 Washington Road
736-5880

stance, orphanage work
ers are now being trained
that babies musn't be left
lying on their backs 24
hours a day.
But more groups
are needed, he stressed—
especially medical profes
sionals. "The biggest need
now is doctors, nurses and
physical therapists to go
on three-week trips and try
to improve conditions," he
said. Mr. Carver hopes to
go back his senior year and
is galvanizing community
support. "In the shorttime
I've been back, a lot has
happened," he said. "I've
gotten such good response
from the community.
That's kept me going."
Mr. Carver had to
cut his trip two days short
when his father-in-law died
unexpectedly while he was
in Romania, but the or
phans have monopolized
his thoughts ever since.
For more informa
tion about relief efforts or
the Free Romania Foun
dation, contact Mr. Carver
at Medical College of
Georgia Box 565 or call
him at 738-9889.

Reg. $3.25

4pm
-9pm
only'
^
^

Nightclub

the building that not only
was unheated but full of
broken-out windows.
The building has
since been repaired and
provided with plumbing,
but conditions are still ar
chaic.
Also, the staff has
doubled in the last year;
the child-to-caregiver ra
tion now is 15-1. But all the
caregivers are untrained,
and thus tend to just get in
each other's way, Mr.
Carver said. "It wasn't a
solution," he said, although
noting his admiration for
many who provided loving
care for their wards.
The most promis
ing change is that the
world now realizes these
children's plight and is re
sponding. Mr. Carver's
group was but one of many
that has traveled to the
orphanages, offering
medical assistance and
basic information. For in-

S

! Smack the Others Lack J)'

•Two Eggs, Grits & Toast

school system, but then
the principal started enu
merating the school's
many problems and lack
of resources. His students
were barely getting an
education themselves.
"It was moments
like those when I thought
I'd made some progress,
but then I stepped back
and realized how much
needed to be accom
plished before you could
even begin," Mr. Carver
said.
He was particu
larly depressed when he
heard that the orphanage's
conditions, which he con
sidered so abysmal, had
improved dramatically.
"One of the most shocking
things was that people
started sharing experi
ences of maybe a year ago
when things were really
terrible." In the winter of
1988, for instance, 60 chil
dren died of exposure in

IS- DREAM SO REAL
in Conceit

TYSON KUID>iro<Q>CI£ HGMT
MARCH 18
*Close circuit big screen main event

2 For 1 Offer Expires March 15

I

If you dream "dazzling blonde" and "ravishing
redhead" but wake up to "mousy" or
"dishpan", Redkens's two exciting
haircolor lines can bring your
fantasies to life. Redken Deco
Color and Amino Colors
offer a full range of shade...
every one a study of vibrance,
AMBASSADOR SALON
providing maximum condition
ing and shine, with a minimal
fading. Make your most tech
2834-C Washington Rd.
nicolor dreams come true by
getting a Redken haircolor at
Augusta, Ga 30909
our salon today.
737-4283

REDKEN

Accent on Hair, Inc.

-Mention this adwhen purchasing Redken products and Accent on Hair, wilt donate 5% from att sales of Redken
Products to the MCG Children's Medical Center.

7
Craniofacial Experts to Speak
"New Advances in
Craniofacial Surgery and
Craniofacial Orthodon
tics" is the topic of a March
14 and 15 meeting spon
sored by the Medical Col
lege of Georgia Section of
Plastic Surgery and the
Department of Orthodon
tics.
Dr. Louis Morales
Jr., associate director,
Intermountain Craniofaeial Center at Primary
Children's Medical Center
in Salt Lake City, and Dr.
Duane K. Yamashiro, di
rector of orthodontics at
Primary Children's Medi
cal Center, are the featured
speakers.
Daytime meetings will be
held in the third-floor con
ference room of the MCG
Hospital.
At 10 a.m. March
14, Dr. Morales will dis
cuss "Skeletal Consider
ations in the Cleft Patient."
At 11 a.m. Dr. Yamashiro
will discuss "Orthodontic
Management of the Cleft
Patient." A cleft palate
clinic will be held from 1-3
p.m.
Dr. Morales will
discuss "New Advances in
Craniofacial Surgery" and
Dr. Yamashiro will discuss
"Craniofacial Orthodon
tics" from 6-8 p.m. March
14 in the Old Medical
College of Georgia Build
ing, 598 Telfair St.

Dr. Morales will discuss
congenital skull deformi
ties at 9 a.m. March 15.

That lecture will be fol-lowed
by a two-hour Craniofacial
clinic.

Physicians and
orthodontists are invited to
attend. If interested, please

call the MCG Section of
Plastic Surgery at ext. 4620
by March 8.

ONCE AGAIN, THE AUTOMOTIVE
INDUSTRY WILL BEGIN ITS RELENTLESS
PURSUIT OF ACURA

Five years ago, the Legend
was designed to inspire the enthusi
ast. Ironically, it also ended up inspir

Newsbrief

ing the competition. Come test drive
the completely redesigned Legend

Seminar Slated

Sedan with its 3.2-liter, 24-valve V-6

The MCG Higher
Education Office Person
nel Association will
present an educational
seminar titled "SelfGrowth: The Path Less
Chosen" March 22 at 8
a.m.at the Sheraton Au
gusta Hotel, 2651 Perim
eter Parkway. Presenters
will include Sharon
Bennett, a nurse educator
in staff development at
MCG; Rose Robertson, a
clinical nurse specialist in
psychiatry/mental health
at MCG; and Pat Moss,
owner/director of Health
Designs, Inc. The cost is
$50. Registration deadline
is March 8. To register, or
for more information,
contact Cathy Houck at
ext. 2903.

engine, and see why history is about
to repeat itself.

ACURA

PRECISION CRAFTCD PERFORMANCE

PHONE 737-52OO

ACURA

One Block West of
Regency Moll, Gordon Hwy..

© 1990 Anira Division of American Honda Motor Co., Inc. Acura and Legend are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

Hill 8 III
Classified
Homes
For sale: 410 Shadow Lane,
N. Augusta, 7 minutes to
MCG. 3 BR, 2 baths, huge
greatroom with stone FP,
cathedral ceiling in dining
room, immaculate. Lovely
Hidden Hills subdivision.
Hammond Hills school.
Only $73,900 with seller
paying closing and points.
Call Shirley at Meybohm
at 278-4437.
FULL FINISHED BASE
MENT and convenient lo
cation make this ranchstyle brick the ideal home
for you and your family.
Convenient to MCG and
SRS, large landscaped lot,
3 Ig. bedrooms w/oversized master BR, 2 1/2
baths, attached garage,
laundry room and work
shop, ceiling fan, exc.
kitchen layout w/dishwasher and electric range,
central heat and air, quiet
cul-de-sac, North Augusta
school district, no city
taxes. Only $79,900 for
quick sale. Call Yancy

Skinner at Blanchard and
Calhoun, 279-4333.
House for rent: 3 bed
room, 1 bath, large fenced
yard, good North Augusta
neighborhood, conve
nient to MCG. $3607
month plus $300 deposit.
Call 278-2861 or 790-7204
after 5 p.m.
Enjoy the beauty of an
early spring atHilton Head
island in a 2 BRcondo with
a beautiful ocean view.
Avail. mid-Mar-mid May.
$60 per night. 793-3408.

29' travel trailer. Front
kitchen, rear bedroom,
center living area with sofa
bed. Full bath with sitdown shower. 20' Awning,
roll up TV antenna, cable
hookup, automatic gas/
elec., refrigerator, air con
ditioned. Used three
weeks. Excellent condi
tion. Listed new for
$16,000. Asking$12,000.
Call ext. 2542/2544 or
279-4136 after 5:30 p.m.

Misc.
Man's 12-speed Ross bi

Oldsmobile 98 1987,
loaded, 54,000 miles,
$10,300 OBO. 868-5424.

Everlast 40-lb.heavy
punching bag with
swivel chain. Like new.
$35. 733-4676.

For sale

AFFORDABLE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
&LAWNCARE

"We stand /,;
behind •"-•. .--. -" _

„

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
DESIGN • INSTALLATION
SERVICE & REPAIR

Free Estimates

OWNER

THOMAS STORY

738-1572

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

SPORTS CENTEOPEN
R

Vehicles
1984 HONDA ACCORD,
AC, AM/FM cassette, new
tires, new brakes, very
economical, immaculate
condition. $4,200 OBO.
Call ext. 3271 or 3361 or
731-0707 after 7 p.m.

cycle with tire pump.
Call 860-2237 or 8202494.

Pool
(all night long)
with this ad.

1989 Coachmen Catalina

8:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m.

18oz.
Draft

Augusta's Best Hamburger!
Dine in or call ahead for carry-out
594 Broad Street (next to Luigi's) 724-9307

"RAW BAR'1
4 FOR $1.00
5:00-10:00

$.75 EACH
12:00 MIDNIGHT

10 FOR $1.00

(404) 855-8100

MUST BE 21
PROPER ATTIRE REQUIRED

Sheraton Augusta

[S3

HOTEL

2651 Perimeter Parkway, Augusta, Ga. 30909

